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HE sl,houette of the bour
j is too subtle for words,

but it is all important.
It must be lived up
to if we are to
form to the exigencies
of a moaV and ip,ir as
we should the clothes
provided for us. The

is a meeting placo
of all the nations, modes

from every source
regard to time or

fashions In dress have
regulated. TheInn down process from

in color and design that
place when the new

forward has been
out of the chaos have

finished and perfected
are to reign supreme for
or three months.

season is
It has reached the acme
but while elaborate

there is not thut

same garish effect of color and trim-

mings that has prevailed for the past
year or more. The stripes that are so
modish are deep and rich in color, but
not garish; and. although all sorts of
trimmings on the various models are
fashionable, they are not used with the
name exaggeration. Color schemes are
most carefully studied as well as color
contrasts, and more attention than
ever is paid to the becoming and ap-

propriate
EpoDgo and ratine plaids are in de-

mand for country wear this summer.
These fancy eponges come in such a
wide range of coloring and the ma-

terial when riphtly constructed, wheth-
er by domestic or foreign manufactur-
ers gives entire satisfaction when made
into separate skirts, coats and suits.
They do not crush in the mnddeninp
way that linen does. The simple cos-

tume shown in Fie. 1 Is in myrtle
green and white check eponge over a
plain green underskirt. The chemi-
sette with its hiph Tudor collar is in
white orpandie. White china buttons,

1 J'

which ore I distinctive feature of the
gowns this season, trim the front and
sleeves. A new note in some of the
frocks made Hfter this model Is the
employment of materials, with designs
lu color for Chemisette worn with the
gown, instead of having this part of
the ostume made of white, & nt or
ivory colored material, as is usual. A

striking COBtUUie in which this idea
has been used was of preen taffeta,
nhd not a very subtle or delicate green
either. The chemisette. t wbi h w.is
atta bod n rolling collar on Tudor
lines, was made of check pineapple
linen, the ground of linen culm- and
the checks marked in pale green, red
and orange This, strange to say, was
not at nil btaarre, for the tones were
soft, the material delicate and. while
the effect w.'is distinctly modern, it
was not Impossible for the woman to
whom undue consplcUOUSUesS is a
trial.

Ill Mil- JillllU JII

Something very closely approaching
the old idea Of a negro minstrel outfit,
is to he noted in the plain linen col-

lars of the Gladstone or the Tudor
shape, which are worn with knotted
ties of futurist design in dull reds or
pale orange, etc. The ties are soft and
!niik nut unlike old bandanna haudker-chiefs- ,

and the flaring points of the
collar distinctly resemble the exagger-
ated neckwear of the old minstrels.

With the smart check powu and the
tailored linen collar on the lines already
mentioned the tailored hilt, of course,
LB (' iiyrur, preferably the varnished
Btraw, w ith Users' ribbons and lacquer-
ed trimmings. Since the imitations on
this order of chuponu have become so
universal, the stylo cannot be termed

" but as no other
model has yet supplanted them in the
tailored realms they are still consider-e- d

-- mart. Many of the little toques In
lacquered straw are scarcely trimmed

at all. A single large rose placed
jauntily on one side or a couple of very
long knife quills, caught down by a
fancy clasp, are all they should have.

The present rage for flowered hats
owes much of its popularity to the uni-
versal efforts to put down the traffic in
aigrettes and ospreys, though, of
course, the excellent imitations of these
millinery adornments are much worn,
while vulture's wings, tiny ostrich tips
and twisted plumes of great length, as
well as black satin and silk leaves
framing the most delicate roues and
carnations, are all very popular trim-
mings. Although low and small hats
are much worn in this country, many
of the French milliner do not display
any low bats. Talbot, for Instance,
revels in hats that are veritable sky-
scrapers, the effect being obtained by
the trimming of course.

The Egyptian decoration, which
sprang from the play "Aphrodite,"
which was costumed by Taul Poiret,
as I believe I mentioned In one of my
previous articles, is very effective A

turban of round straw will have two
broad wings in the center of the
crown, and these are crossed, with the
ends spread out, till the width Is quite
that of the brim.

No matter what the style, color or
fabric of your hat of the moment, be
sure it Is tilted somewhere. That tilt
is the essential thing in the millinery
of the day. The new Tommy Atkins
hat has no brim and is all tilt that
is, it is worn on one side, showing
more hair than we hav seen for many

nil

a day Whichever way the hat be
tilted, one ear and the nape of the
neck must be exposed is the present
decree of fashion.

The veils which are designed to wear
with these new small ehapeaux are an
absolute novelty and fill such a long

felt want that now when they have
arrived we are surprised that home

clever brain did not think of them be-

fore. All the difficulty of adjusting

the mol refractory veil is done away

with by the simple process of having

the thlnneRt sort of round rubber elas-

tic woven through it at both top and

bottom so that it may be easily fitted
to any hat or face, and the necessity

of pinning the veil is eliminated by

having both ends drawn tightly to-

gether one Is fitted with a tiny but-

ton and the other with a loop of the
rubber which fastens over the button
and does away with the unsightly raw

ends whlh sometimes efcnpe the most
careful pinning.

Returning to the costumes 1 am i-

llustrating a model this week (Fig. 2)

in which the popular white waistcoat
Is shown In one of its smartest forms.
Single breasted, and ( ut with the two
leep, jaunty ioints made famous by
the Incomparable Beau Brummel. It is

fastened with closely set round knobs
of mother-of-pear- l in faint, smoky
tints and is worn over a plain, v hite
mannish shirt of sheer book muslin.
The severe etfc t is further emphasized
by the masculine bow tie Whil h is in-

deed, a very slight modifii ntlon of that
worn by our brothers with their din-

ner coats I have developed the suit
in one of the lustrous new changeable
taffetas of a heavier and less supple
quality than thut which I ordinarily
employ fur frocks, as a firmer body Is

required for the jacket. The color Is

strikingly level as well as unique, be-

ing a ripe lime shot with 8 bluish vio-

let. The lonp, plain tunic bangs In
Btraipht. definite lines over a narrow
underskirt of bluish violet messallne,
v hlch also forms the collar of the jack-

et and Is likewise Imposed upon the
ruffs It is, moreover used to rente
a half girdle which commen es at the
waist-lin- under the arm socket and
encircles the waist at the back, fold-

ing over itself aud hanping to the
knees. That Indicates the "fore and
aft" trimming which bids to outrival
any other angle for smartness at the
present time of writing.

Charming again In coloring as well
as deslpn is the evening pown in Fip.
S. Here, for the necessarily difficult
manipulation of the skirt drapery, the
most flexible quality of the pussy wil-

low silk Is used, and my model is the
luscious color of a ripe peach, frosted
over with the silvery down one .s

on thr nnmnnwl fruit. Over
r.ne sleeveless shoulder and catel
up the pou hed drapery in the

.Is a galoon of bla k pearls, on wl

are sewn at stHted intervals ra
conventionally shaped Rla k Pr
roses of that wonderful shade of (

purplish red that Is almost bla k.

note of oddlt is struck by having
now Inevitable corsapo bouquet pli
ut the back Instead of the front of
belt

The other evenlnp pown (Fig 1) es
plifies an effect which I nm sure
fully establishing In summer fro ks and
which, to my mind, is dellchtful 1 mean
the rather full, diaphanous overskirt
swinging over u foundation so narrow-tha- t

the figure appears almost swath-
ed beneath. For this fascinating toil-

et I have reverted to the color scheme
beloved by Marie Antoinette and her
milkmaids of the Fetlt Trianon, the
French pink and blue which we now
sometimes call sweet pea colorings,

The upper part of the skirt Is of pink
taffetas, as Is also the sheath-lik- e foun

dation which ends at the ankle with
a brilliant trimminp of
rbineStone8. on to this is gathered
with an upstanding wired ruffle an over- - is -

skirt of pale blue net hand embroid- -

ered in self tones and around which j

are pla ed an encirclement of small
pink roses A similar but contravert; B
cd treatment is given to the ruffle of r.
the sleeves or. to describe them more E'
accurately! shoulder pieces1! which f
are also made of the blue net. The
apology of a bodice is cut from deep
rose faille, edged with a rbinestone
trimming Identical with that on the Q
bottom of the skirt. Rhinestones are flp.

also brought Into requisition in an un- -

usual manner to support the corsape
over the shoulders. Ej

Little outdoor wraps of every de- - T
B ription are the fancy of the moment I
and no wardrobe Is omplete without ittfl
several of these little hostages to sar-

torial fortune. Some of these are most
airily hoy and delicate, beinp mere
suggestions of an outer covering; oth-
ers, again, are of a more substantial
i haracter and are made from the jfl
ipiaint. old fashioned, flowered silks, fl
so much the raire when prandmamma AM

was young!1 The quintessence of chic 1

Is to be found In a model cut very km

much on the lines of a man's smoking J
jacket. It has the same loose "'ip-on- - fcf.

able quality and is almost ideJcal in w
shape save for an increased bagged W

fullness under the arms which is dev- - l
erly dissolved before the hem is reach- - K ;i

ed. Finch grained black satin surnb, rKv
strewn with softly blurred deep yellow

is the material employed, and the
lining is a rich old mahogany char F
meuse. A bit of rare colorful pass- - f
menterle adorns the i ollarless neck. f?

it is extraordinary how the craze for 1
the separate shirt waist continue- - k
They crop up season after season wtn t
even greater avidity; they are just as M
much in evidence as when they "rat I

came out. and it is difficult to reniem- -

ber when that was. rerbnr3 tbe I

staunch adherence on the sranrt WO-- I
man's part to handwork and bond

continue! maccounts for their
popularity. A colored note Is shown W I
many of the linzerle tailor niaue

waists, althouph blouses 1" s0,id. 7,
ors and stripes are recoivinP mucn

vor this season Pink, lavender ana

every shade of tan is orn StripeT I

silk is vcrv smart whiteOne novel silk nlsf ,s '

and blue tins buttons down J
he front

and has re-ve-rs

with large rnri buttons,
sailor collar inwideand , olr.y

Plain white Hit Blk "Vhbt
els have, .cprcm.int stripes

red and white.nnd whlt,nmJ

I J believe that a very important part of woman's mission in life is to be beautiful, and everyone admits

jL that one of the greatest aids to beauty is artistic dress. '4USf
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